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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. When your
life becomes a lie you can close your eyes. Or start bucking like a wild horse and become a legend.
BURNING DOWN ROME follows four friends on their spectacular journey to rock super-stardom.
Hand picked by a record label at too young an age, they quickly came to understand that the
business of fame was all a big game. Nothing was real. Sold out show after sold out show,
autograph after autograph, screaming fans, television appearances and interviews in every major
city, pushing through exhaustion just for the high they got on stage. Living the dream was all that
mattered. Until the day arrived when not one of them could remember what the dream was about
anymore. In spite of being caught in the maelstrom of unprovoked media attacks, vicious personal
vendettas, and massive professional pressures, their band - Cry Baby Jake - brazen, bold and ultra-
talented, ascended to the top of the rock n roll world where they held steady for six solid years. That
s when the work related injuries...
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This is basically the best publication i have got read through right up until now. Sure, it really is perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Your
life span will probably be convert once you full reading this article ebook.
-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like the way the author create this ebook.
-- Rebeka h B ecker-- Rebeka h B ecker
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